You’re Invited...

to join our Guide to
Exceptional Markets (GEMs)
Managers of farmers markets and independent grocers have found that Certified Naturally Grown
offers a solution to several challenges. Some managers use CNG as a way to streamline the process
of determining which vendors are selected to sell at the market. Others appreciate that CNG offers
a way to satisfy customer demand for food that is both local, and also verified to have been produced according to the highest ideals of the organic movement.
We would love to include you among the dozens of co-ops and markets that are listed in our
Guide to Exceptional Markets (GEMs). These co-ops and markets recognize or prefer CNG certified
farms. And some have received our highest designation by requiring their farms hold some type of
certification, including Certified Naturally Grown as one of the options. Please get in touch to find
out how your market can qualify to be listed. We are happy to support you in this process.

How do you benefit from joining GEMs?
o

Custom banner design

o

Printed handouts

o

Complimentary press release

o

A free laminated sign

o

Social media promotions by CNG

o

Free temporary tattoos

CNG offers certification to farmers and beekeepers who use natural practices free of synthetic
chemicals to produce food for their local communities. To qualify, producers submit an application
detailing their practices, and pass an on-site farm inspection annually. There are more than 750
Certified Nationally Grown producers nationwide.
Read on to discover how Certified Naturally Grown differs from organic, see testimonials from your
peers, and find out how to easily locate the CNG farmers and beekeepers in your area.

To Get Listed

Certification for farmers, not corporate conglomerates

visit www.CNGFarming.org/GEMs
Contact Abbe Lentz
abbe@naturallygrown.org
845-687-2058

Certification Types

Our standards are based on the organic standards, but there are
some key differences:
• CNG is specifically for community-based farms selling in local markets, not agribusiness
operations supplying wholesalers, nor processed food manufacturers.
• CNG inspections are peer-reviews carried out by fellow farmers and others in the community.
Our participatory approach is built on a foundation of trust and direct relationships that
supports learning and networking.
• CNG requires less paperwork and lower fees than organic certification.

Which CNG farms are located near you?
All Certified Naturally Grown farms and links to their profiles can be found
easily on our searchable map at CNGfarming.org/map. This map is
regularly updated so you can be sure it’s accurate.

Here’s what folks are saying about CNG:
We require CNG because it helps farmers vouch for their practices. I know that
our buyers are confident about bringing in CNG produce.
-Kelly Waters at Food Conspiracy Co-op in Tuscon, Arizona

At Peachtree Road Farmers Market it’s critical that our farmers can easily
communicate their commitment to sustainable growing practices. Having
the CNG certification offers a recognized and respected endorsement for
our shoppers. As a market Manager, I appreciate the transparency of having all the inspections and documents available online.
-Lauren Carey at Peachtree Road Farmers Market in Atlanta, Georgia

CNG is the perfect match for us, as full time farmers with high standards,
direct marketing the vegetetables that we grow. We love CNG!
-Janet Aardema at Broadfork Farm in Moseley, Virginia (left)

Won’t you take the steps to join GEMs?
We’d be happy to mail you some copies of our Farmer Brochure to facilitate your outreach to farmers.
To find out how your co-op or market may qualify to be listed, please Contact Abbe at
abbe@naturallygrown.org, call 845-687-2058, or visit www.CNGFarming.org/GEMs

